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Photoluminescence~PL! line shapes in InGaN multiple quantum well structures have been studied
experimentally and theoretically between 10 and 300 K. The higher temperature PL spectra can be
fitted quantitativelywith a thermalized carrier distribution and a broadened joint-density-of-states.
The low temperature PL line shapes suggest that carriers are not thermalized, as a result of
localization by band-gap fluctuations. We deduce a localization energy of;7 meV as compared
with an activation energy of;63 meV from thermal quenching of the PL intensity. We thus
conclude that this activation energy and the band-gap fluctuation most likely have different origins.
© 1998 American Institute of Physics.@S0003-6951~98!03038-1#

Semiconductor alloys such as InxGa12xN ~referred to as
InGaN! have become important in fabricating blue–green
light emitting diodes~LEDs! and laser diodes~LDs!.1 De-
spite their commercial success, the optical emission proper-
ties are not completely understood. The nature of the
electron–hole pair producing the emission in InGaN has
been controversial. For example, Narukawaet al.2 have sug-
gested that recombination in InGaN multiple quantum well
systems could occur in In-rich regions acting as quantum
dots. Other authors have attributed the emission to the re-
combination of excitons localized either by In compositional
fluctuations3 or at the band tail states.4

In this letter we study the PL line shapes in a InGaN
sample and analyze the temperature dependence of its line
shape, using a single broadening parameter. We compare our
results in InGaN with a related and better understood family
of ternary alloys, InGaP. The line shape similarity allows us
to understand the behavior of photoexcited carriers in In-
GaN.

Our InGaN multiple quantum well~MQW! samples
were grown by metalorganic chemical vapor deposition
~MOCVD! on c-plane sapphire and consist of the following
sequence: sapphire substrate/GaN~2.2 mm!/AlGaN~0.1 mm!/
InGaN MQW/GaN~0.1 mm! cap. The InGaN MQW segment
contains five periods of InGaN well and barrier with a total
thickness of 0.39mm. The In concentrations in the well and

the barrier are nominally 20% and 2%, respectively. All the
layers are undoped. The band-gap energies in the GaN and
AlGaN layers are in agreement with those reported in the
literature.5

The PL spectra of our InGaN sample, cooled with a
closed-cycle refrigerator, were excited by the 325 nm output
of a cw HeCd laser. Figure 1 shows the PL temperature
dependence. AtT>80 K, the PL spectra show significant
broadening on the high energy side. AtT,80 K, the line
shape becomes independent ofT, and broader on the low
energy side. The PL peak also exhibits at first a blueshift and
then a redshift with increasingT. These features suggest that
at T.80 K the carriers have attained thermal equilibrium
~are ‘‘thermalized’’! while at T,80 K the carriers are not
thermalized, presumably as a result of localization.

To understand quantitatively the temperature dependent
PL line shapes, we use the following model.6 The optical
transition matrix element is assumed to be constant and in-
dependent of the emission energyE. Furthermore, the elec-
trons and holes involved in the recombination are free to
move in bands with joint-density-of-states~JDOSs! D(E)
according to the Boltzmann distribution function
exp(2E/kBTe), whereE is the carrier energy,kB is the Bolt-
zmann constant, andTe is the carrier temperature. This
model is only valid for temperatures much larger than the
quasi-Fermi energy of photoexcited electrons and holes. The
PL intensityI (E) is then given by

I ~E!} f ~E!exp~2E/kBTe!, ~1!a!Electronic mail: pyyu@lbl.gov
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where f (E) is the JDOS after convoluting with a Gaussian
function G(E)5exp(E2/G2), G being a broadening param-
eter:

f ~E!5E D~E8!G~E2E8!dE8. ~2!

To fit the experimental line shapes, we first determine
whether ln@I(E)# has a linear dependence on energy, on the
high energy tail of the PL peak. If so, the carriers are ther-
malized, and a well defined temperatureTe can be extracted.
The carriers in our InGaN sample became thermalized for
T>80 K, with Te in good agreement with the refrigerator
temperature. This also indicates that laser-induced heating is
insignificant. For such thermalized PL spectra we have at-
tempted to fit the line shape withD(E)}(E2Eg)n for E
>Eg and D(E)50 for E,Eg , whereEg is the band-gap
energy andn50 ~free carriers in two dimensions! or n
50.5 ~free carriers in three dimensions!. We find that all
thermalized experimental PL spectra~i.e., those measured
with T>80 K) can be fitted quite well forn50 with a con-
stant G56.5 meV. The theoretical PL line shapes~broken
curves! are compared with the experimental spectra in Fig. 1.
The choice ofn50 implies that the photoexcited electron
and hole pair in our InGaN sample behave like uncorrelated
free particles in two dimensions.For T,80 K, the PL line
shapes can no longer be attributed to thermalized carriers.
This can be explained by the localization of carriers in fluc-
tuating potentials, which prevents the carriers from reaching
thermal equilibrium with each other. Since it takes thermal
energies on the order ofkB•80 K ~;7 meV! to excite the
carriers out of these traps, we estimate an upper bound of 7
meV as the magnitude of the localization potential. The good
agreement between the localization potential and the broad-
ening parameterG is expected if the fluctuation in the band

gap is responsible both for broadeningD(E) and localizing
the carriers at low temperature. That the low-temperature PL
blueshift can be explained by carrier localization is seen by
comparing the PL peak energies with the band-gap energies
deduced from the PL spectra fits~see Fig. 2!. We notice that
Eg is smaller than the PL peak energy at highT, as expected.
However, at lowT, Eg becomeslarger than the PL peak
energy. This can be explained by the nonthermal equilibrium
distribution of carriers in traps with energies belowEg . The
magnitude of the blueshift~;7.6 meV! from 10 to 80 K,
while not predictable by our model, is consistent with the
values ofG and of the localization energy. A similar expla-
nation of the low-temperature blueshift of the emission peak
in InGaN is given by Eliseevet al.7

A similar PL temperature dependence is observed in the
ternary alloys In0.5Ga0.5P, pseudomorphically grown on
GaAs. This alloy is known to self-organize into Cu–Pt-
ordered domains under appropriate growth conditions.8 As a
result of these domains, the PL line shape is inhomoge-
neously broadened.9 We have studied the temperature depen-
dence of PL line shapes in a series of partially ordered and
disordered InGaP alloys10 and found similarities to our In-
GaN sample. Our InGaP results are also similar to those
reported by other groups.11 The InGaP samples’ PL spectra
can be fitted well by our theoretical model, except that the
broadening parametersG are smaller~3.0 and 2.5 meV for
one ordered and one disordered sample, respectively!. The
temperature~;40 K! necessary to excite carriers out of the
traps in these samples is also smaller~their localization en-
ergies are;4 meV!. In InGaP the potential fluctuations have
been established to be the result of variations in both alloy
concentration and ordering. However, in InGaN the nature of
these fluctuations has not been definitively determined. It is
presumably the result of variations in the alloy concentration
only, as suggested by other groups.2–4

Another similarity between PL in InGaN and InGaP is
that both PL intensities are thermally quenched forT
.50 K. The inset in Fig. 2 shows an Arrhenius plot of the
integrated PL intensity in InGaN. ForT.80 K, the thermal

FIG. 1. Photoluminescence spectra of InGaN at different temperatures. The
broken curves are fits to the experimental curves using Eq.~1!. The inset
illustrates the sensitivity of fitting toTe for the 180 K spectrum.

FIG. 2. Temperature dependence of the transition energy for InGaN. The
open squares are the experimental PL peak energies, and the solid squares
are the values forEg , obtained by the fit using Eq.~1!. The inset shows the
Arrhenius plots of the PL emission intensity.
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quenching can be fit with an activation energyEA of 63
meV. Similarly, activation energies of 44 and 31 meV, re-
spectively, are found in our ordered and disordered InGaP
samples. These values are consistent with an increase inEA

from 37.5 to 50 meV reported by Lambkinet al.12 in InGaP
with increasing degrees of ordering. It has been suggested
that the measured activation energyEA in InGaN samples
represents the localization energies of excitons, resulting
from band edge fluctuations.13 Our analysis shows clearly
that the localization energy and band-gap fluctuation in our
InGaN sample is smaller thanEA by almost 1 order of mag-
nitude. Furthermore, the PL line shape indicates that carriers
are free and thermalized forT>80 K. Thus the thermal
quenching activation energy must represent either a barrier
to capture at nonradiative recombination centers, or the
thermal activation energy of such centers.14 In the case of
InGaP samples, the increase inEA with degree of CuPt or-
dering suggests thatEA represents the barrier between the
ordered domains~which have a lower band gap! and the
disordered domain walls~having a higher band gap! contain-
ing the nonradiative centers.

In conclusion, we have demonstrated quantitatively the
similarity in temperature dependence of the PL emission line
shape of strained InGaN and partially ordered InGaP alloys.
We show that in both materials the photoexcited carriers are
localized and nonthermalized at lowT. Their PL intensities
are thermally quenched with an activation energy roughly an
order of magnitude larger than the localization potential.

The work at Berkeley was supported by the Director,
Office of Energy Research, Office of Basic Energy Sciences,
Materials Sciences Division, of the U.S. Department of En-
ergy under Contract No. DE-AC03-76SF00098.
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